Further Resources
Teaching About Islamophobia
The Crown Prosecution Service have produced classroom activities and guidance for teachers on
racist and religious hate crime:
http://www.report-it.org.uk/files/classroom_activities_and_pupils_worksheets.pdf
The Children’s Commissioner for Wales have produced a teaching resource for KS3 and 4 students
about Islamophobia. It includes three lesson plans and videos to accompany learning:
https://www.childcomwales.org.uk/our-work/resources/tackling-islamophobia-resource/
Show Racism the Red Card have resources with a range of activities for all Key Stages on
Islamophobia and how to combat it in schools:
http://www.theredcard.org/news/2009/07/09/islamophobia-education-pack
Frontline: Portraits of Ordinary Muslims is a resource that can be used to expand young people’s
monolithic view of Islam and Muslims by engaging with lived experience and personal stories
(KS4 – 5): https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/pages/frontline/shows/muslims/
Anne Frank House have created an online activity story where young people in KS2 and KS3 can
actively participate in the events. Whilst not specific to Islamophobia, it encourages young people to
consider prejudice and hatred and its impact in an innovative way: http://playfairplay.org/
ODIHR produced guidelines for educators on countering intolerance and discrimination against
Muslims through education. http://www.osce.org/odihr/84495?download=true
MEND have a teachers’ zone which includes lesson plans, videos and PowerPoints which can be
used in PSHE lessons to teach about Islamophobia:
https://mend.org.uk/resources-and-publications/teachers-zone/
Teaching Tolerance have produced a lesson plan for KS4 and 5 students on Islamophobia and its
impact:
https://www.tolerance.org/classroom-resources/tolerance-lessons/countering-islamophobia
Reading International Solidarity Centre have made a toolkit for teachers working with KS3 and 4+
entitled Understanding Islam: Challenging Islamophobia http://www.portmir.org.uk/assets/pdfs/
understanding-islam-challenging-islamophobia-a-toolkit-for-teachers.pdf
Runnymede Trust (2009) Young Muslim and Citizen. Identity, Empowerment and Change. Ideas,
Activities and Resources for parents, teachers and youth workers. (Runnymede Trust, London).
http://www.youngmuslimcitizens.org.uk/
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Teaching About Islam and Muslims
Give it up for Ramadan young people participate in an online educational resource on Ramadan:
http://bit.ly/2ubMjB9

RE Today
RE Today produce a number of different resources to support religious education in the classroom.
The majority can be purchased at: www.shop.retoday.org.uk
Some fantastic resources to use in a variety of different Key Stages include:
Say Hello To… (Early Years/KS1) can be used to introduce your pupils to six children from different
faith background and allows them to encounter their beliefs and practices.
Religions of the World (Early Years/KS1) is a series of 10 animated stories from six different world
religions. Commissioned by the BBC, these stories can be accessed for free at:
www.natre.org.uk/religions-of-the-world
Inspiring RE: Muslims (Early Years/KS1 & 2) looks at what being a Muslim really means to some of
the approximately 2.8 million Muslims living in Britain today.
Opening up Islam (Early Years, KS1 & 2) is a resource providing practical and easy to use activities
to developing knowledge of Islam.
My First Quran (KS1 & 2) authentically retells 42 stories from the Quran for young children using
accessible language and engaging illustrations.
Examining religion and belief: Muslims (KS3 & 4) is a book focusing on Muslims and Islam with
emphasis on lived faith and practice.

BBC Online
The BBC produces a wide range of short videos and information on religion, including Islam.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion can be used for thought provoking topical videos for KS3 & 4 which
are regularly updated.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/religion/islam/ can be used for KS 3 & 4 for research and exploration
of Islam.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/ is also useful for KS2 or KS3 students who might be
conducting self-led research into the topic.
http://news.bbc.co.uk/cbbcnews/hi/newsid_4180000/newsid_4188200/4188287.stm provides
simpler explanations of the concepts for younger students in KS2.

RE Online
Providing a wealth of articles and resources on different RE topics, RE Online’s resources for
learning about Islam include videos, discussion and activity ideas, as well as support materials for
students and teachers of GCSE RE. Particularly useful pages include:
http://www.reonline.org.uk/islam-forms-of-expression-and-ways-of-life/
http://www.reonline.org.uk/islam-practices/
http://www.reonline.org.uk/islam-beliefs-and-teachings/
The University of Edinburgh, The Alwaleed Centre provide resources on Islam for teachers in secondary
schools http://www.ed.ac.uk/literatures-languages-cultures/alwaleed/resources/classroom
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Mvslim is an online community that encourages creativity, self-development and entrepreneurship.
Mvslim aims to unite people from different backgrounds and cultures and to make the world of
Muslims more accessible to others. http://www.mvslim.com

Books
Golden Domes and Silver Lanterns: A Muslim Book of Colors, Hena Khan (2015) (Early Years)
Hats of Faith, Medeia Cohan (2017) (Early Years)
It’s Ramadan, Curious George, Rey A., H (2016) (Early Years - KS1)
Going to Mecca, Na’ima B. Robert (2013) (Early Years - KS2)
Under the Ramadan Moon, Sylvia Whitman (2011) (Early Years - KS2)
1001 Inventions and Awesome Facts About Muslim Civilisation, National Geographic (2013) (KS1 - 2)
Ramadan Moon, Na’ima B. Robert (2011) (KS1 - 2)
National Geographic Readers: Ibn Al-Haytham: The Man Who Discovered How We See, Libby
Romero (2016) (KS2)
1001 Inventions: The Enduring Legacy of Muslim Civilization, National Geographic (2012) (KS2 - 4)
See also. www.1001inventions.com
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